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Lauren Litwa “Night Visitor”
Lauren Litwa will show her work in the State of Art, Sunday, June 10 at the State Musuem
in Harrisburg. This painting, “Night Visitor,” is a 38”x44” oil on canvas and is for sale. You
can communicate with the artist by emaling Lauren@Litwaart,com or visit her website.

website www.LitwaArt.com I Lauren@LitwaArt.com

SO MUCH TO SEE AND DO

Filmmaker Rick Hansberry Takes It to the Next Level in 2017

Lauren Mudrock, Producer, www.lmudrockphoto.com.

The year, 2017, has been good for Lancaster filmmaker, Rick Hansberry! In March, Hansberry’s second feature, a thriller/horror film “Evil In Her” was
released on Amazon Video. Getting a wide release on
a global platform is huge step for filmmakers outside
of Hollywood. Rick co-wrote the movie with its director, Arun Konda, and with more on-demand platforms
carrying it soon, the film enables more people to see
his work.
March also saw the release of Rick’s short, “It’s Not
Permanent.” The film was Executive Produced by Be
A Giver, a Pennsylvania nonprofit organization that,
among other things, works toward finding a cure for
Type 1 diabetes. Shot around York, the local cast was
led by Rory Noble, a York Suburban student. So far,
the response has been fantastic. “The film portrays
one girl’s positive approach to coping with her disease.

As of now, there is no cure, but hopefully the message
goes beyond Type 1 and will help anyone facing any
kind of adversity. Optimism is a choice we all can
make” Hansberry said.
Corinne Sharnetzka, the daughter of one half of the
Be A Giver founding foursome, was the inspiration
for Hansberry’s film and he hopes audiences come
away from watching the film with the same type of
inspiration he drew from Corinne’s positive outlook.
“I was humbled by the obstacles this young girl and
her family face every day. I used to grumble about
the obstacles involved in getting a film made, but now
I see things with a new perspective. It’s that type of
awareness I want to create. Appreciate what you have,
understand that we all face different struggles and we
can choose the attitude we use to cope with them.”
“To watch “It’s Not Permanent” and learn more about
Be A Giver visit: www.live-give.com.
Next up for Hansberry is another short film project with a working title of “Impression.” Rick was
intrigued by a unique marketing approach recently
undertaken by area photographer, Lauren Mudrock,
and he sought her out as a consulting producer. “It’s
not Lauren’s life story but she’s an inspirational and
creative person and I’m excited about the possibilities
of this project” Hansberry shared. “It will be a dramatic story with an empowering message for women
featuring a strong female protagonist. There needs to
be more female-driven films and this particular story
showcases how a woman can overcome perceived
weaknesses and turn them in her favor to independently achieve her dreams.” Rick hopes to involve
local talent and shoot
the film here in Central
Pennsylvania. “Finding
the funding to make his
films is always a challenge”
Hansberry says “but, hopefully, by consistently making quality films, there will
be some investors out there
that will express interest in
helping bring more of my
scripts to the screen. I’m
happy to talk with anyone

Rory Noble - Actress-Model-Singer

interested in contributing toward the production costs
of my films” Hansberry offers. “A number of people
contribute money to the arts, funding a film is just a
more direct way to do that.”
More of Hansberry’s films are slated to be made
later this year. Milepost 42 Films in Los Angeles has
targeted the fall for filming “Cards,” a short that Rick
describes as “a comedy with heart.” “The entire story
plays out in a diner. A pair of grumpy old men lament
the closing of the greeting card factory where they
worked for decades. It’s a tip of my cap to one of my
favorite writers, Neil Simon.”
By year-end, David McCarrison, a filmmaker in
the Netherlands, will begin production on Rick’s
award-winning script “Freak.” This short, written by
Hansberry as a statement against teen bullying, furthers Rick’s attempts to send a positive message to a
global audience. Some of the dialogue and locations
are being reworked for the culture there but the the
uplifting message will remain intact “We get enough
negativity from the news. Watching films should be
an escape to a place to feel better, see characters you
can identify with and know that someone else relates
to your struggle.”
For more information, follow Rick Hansberry on
Facebook or Twitter @RickHansberry. SN n

GLEN ROCK HOSE & LADDER CO.
HOSTED MOTHER’S DAY DINNER
The Glen Rock Hose & Ladder Co., in York County, hosted Mother’s Day
Dinner on Sunday, May 14. Publicity said, “You can either Dine In or Carry
Out. Carry Out will be from 10:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. and Eat-In will begin at 11
a.m. and run until 2 p.m. Tickets are available now. Children from 6 to 12 years
pay only $7.00, with children under 6 paying only $2.00. The Buffet Style Dinner
will feature Crabcakes, Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Corn, Green Beans, Desserts,
Iced Tea, Lemonade, and Coffee.”
Treat Mom to a terrific home cooked meal. If you need more information or
would like to reserve take-out meals, call 717-235-2654. SN n
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Little Leroys Busting Through Time and Space Barriers to Heat Up Summertime

BERKS, YORK, LANCASTER
COUNTIES, GET READY!
What do you get when you combine a
chicken-pickin’ fret-burnin’ guitarist, a
Berks County Hall of Fame bass player,
a veteran Lancaster-area drummer playfully dubbed Swat the Fly, and a lateblooming blues vocalist? You get an
unexpected concoction of roots music
called Lounge-A-Billy©, and it’s just
what the Central PA music scene has
been craving.
“Mickey and I wanted to create something unique…something that would
remind people of the best times of their
lives, but delivered like no one had
experienced it before,” says Cindy Little,
lead vocalist for Little Leroys. When she

and Mickey Dean Fisher met, they had
intentions of writing songs and recording them in Mickey’s studio, The Waffle
Ranch. They created their first CD, Big
Noise, and agreed that they couldn’t
keep it under wraps; they had to take
it to the stage. And so, they put a show
together made up of those originals plus
covers by artists like Johnny Cash, Etta
James, The Beatles, The Rolling Stones,
Wanda Jackson and more.
Bass player Tom Freese and drummer Craig Rankin make up the band’s
rhythm section. “We found something
really special with our current drummer
and bass player,” adds Mickey. “We’re
tight, and we’ve now got the chemistry
and the freedom we need to make every

show unique.”
Little Leroys is fresh out of The
Sound Room at Reading’s WEEU 830
AM, and they’ll be out-and-about in
the York/Lancaster/Reading area this
summer. You can catch them in the
Berks Country Fest Girls’ Night Out
show on Saturday, June 17 at Building
24 in Wyomissing. Tickets can be purchased through berkscountryfest.com.
On Thursday, July 29, they’ll be joining a line-up of talented musicians at
Foodstock Music Fest, on the grounds
of the Pennsylvania Rennaissance Faire
at Mount Hope Estate and Winery—
an event to raise money for the fight
against hunger. They’ll also be playing
a free summer concert at Lincoln Park

in York City on Thursday, June 29 at
7 pm, as well as at the first annual Fall
Country Music Festival on September
23, in support of the Heather Baker
Foundation, an organization that raises
money year-round to support families
financially affected by cancer. You can
also catch them at local establishments
like The Pressroom Restaurant, The
Altland House, Fenderz at the Wyndam
Garden York, Hanover Elks Lodge #763,
Marburg Estate Winery, Green Horizon
Grill and Noonan’s Tavern. Visit littleleroys.com for a full listing of dates and
times. SN n

Guthrie Memorial Library
Presents the Sixth Annual

$40 REGISTRATION
INCLUDES:
 HORS D’OEUVRES
 THE SWINGIN’
SEVEN JAZZ BAND
 DANCING
 CASH BAR
 LIVE & SILENT
AUCTION ITEMS

11a.m to 7p.m.

Cash, Check, MasterCard
and Visa accepted for
auction items.

Register at the
Library’s Adult Desk
Must be 21 years of age
or older to attend.

Friday, June 16, 2017  7:00 to 11:00 p.m.
At Guthrie Memorial Library

Please join us for a festive evening celebrating the
beginning of summer and the future of Hanover’s Public
Library. Your support will ensure a future of literacy and
lifelong education for subsequent generations.
All proceeds from the Summer Solstice Celebration
beneﬁt the Guthrie Memorial Library.

717-632-5183
2 Library Place in Hanover
www.yorklibraries.org/guthrie
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Totem Pole Playhouse to Show John Putch’s new
film as an Exclusive Fundraiser, on Sunday, July 16
Totem Pole Playhouse, Pennsylvania’s premiere
summer theatre, located in Caledonia State Park between
Gettysburg and Chambersburg, is pleased to announce
that tickets are now on sale for an exclusive screening of
the John Putch film, “The Father and the Bear,” primarily
filmed right here at Totem Pole Playhouse. The grand
old theatre plays itself in the heartfelt drama.
Byron Temple, a retired character actor (Wil Love) with
diagnosed dementia, longs to perform at his beloved
summer theater one last time. Against his daughter’s
wishes (Dendrie Taylor), he accepts a role from the newly
installed artistic director (David Deluise) who is unaware
of Byron’s condition. The film is written, produced and
directed by John Putch, son of Totem Pole’s legendary
producer from 1954 to 1983, the late Mr. Bill Putch, and
the late beloved television star Jean Stapleton.
Nothing is more special than showing this film at

the very place that is depicted in the movie. The film’s
cast includes Totem Pole alumni CARL SCHURR,
RAY FICCA, CATHERINE BLAINE, MISTER ED
GOTWALT, KATRINA YAUKEY, PARIS PEET,
ROBERT PICARDO, ALICIA FUSTING, RICARDO F.
EVANS & LEE MERRIMAN. Some of the cast will be
in attendance along with filmmaker Putch, all to benefit
the Totem Pole Playhouse. A tax-deductible donation of
$25 includes the premiere, Q&A with cast and crew and
a post-show reception.
The screening will take place on Sunday, July 16, 2017,
at 7:00 p.m. For tickets, call the Totem Pole Playhouse Box
Office at 888-805-7056 or 717-352-2164, or order online at
www.totempoleplayhouse.org SN n

Annual Juried Exhibition Premieres at Art Association of Harrisburg

The 89th Annual Juried Exhibition
will open at the Art Association of
Harrisburg, 21 N. Front St.
The juror for the exhibition
was Joshua M. Stratton-Rayner,
interdisciplinary artist and Registrar
at Wexler Gallery in Philadelphia.
Stratton-Rayner received his BA in Art
History in 2011 from Messiah College,

where he graduated cum laude.
During his time at Messiah, he studied
off campus at New York Centre for Art
and Media Studies with AAH Curator
Rachel O’Connor. An artist himself,
Stratton-Rayner is educated and wellversed in contemporary art criticism
and theory.
Prize monies for the Juried
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Exhibition have been contributed by
Alan Hostetler Insurance (Sculpture
& Ceramics), ShowcaseNow MultiMedia Publication (Prints & Graphics),
Occupational Athletics (Photography),
David Volkman (Other Media, Best
of Show), Mary & Chuck Jensik (Oils
& Acrylics) and Darren Lloyd Shaw
(Watercolours.)

The exhibition, co-sponsored by
AAH Board Members Kate Earley
and Randy Michener, will extend
through June 15 in the galleries at
21 North Front Street, Harrisburg,
across from Riverfront Park. Visit
www.artassocofhbg.com for more
information, or call 717-236-1432. SN n

SO MUCH TO SEE AND DO

COMMUNITY, FOOD AND HISTORY:
Is there a better combination?
BY GAIL TOMLINSON

State Rep. Sturla, Chet Stewart, Congressman Smucker

The season of street fairs and festivals is almost
upon us. FOOD. FUN. MUSIC… and CROWDS.
So, if that kind of hustle and bustle is just too much,
consider joining the people of Lancaster in the annual
JUNETEENTH celebration. Here is a chance to sample
the award-winning dishes of restaurant chefs and
backyard grillmasters, to hear musical performances,
be visited by spirits from the past and maybe most
importantly, sit down and break bread with one of the
most diverse communities in Lancaster County.
This event, now in its 10th year and formally titled –
MEN WHO COOK Celebrate the Spirit of Juneteenth
- is a project of the Crispus Attucks Community Center,

and will take place on Sunday, June 11, from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the MAC Building at Thaddeus Stevens
College for Science and Technology, 750 E. King Street,
Lancaster 17602. Tickets for adults are $20 ($25 at the
door). Tickets for children under 10 are $5.00.
Two threads of community, one current and one past,
tie this event together.
The MEN WHO COOK are symbolic of the men who
step up every day to support their community, whether
as police chief, minister, politician, or your neighbor
down the block. On this day the competition will be
fierce among the more than thirty cooks, from all walks
of life, who will step up with their best appetizer, entrée
or dessert for visitors to taste. Portions may be small but
they are endless!
JUNETEENTH, celebrates the day that the last
Americans held in slavery in the United States were
finally freed, two months after the Civil War had ended.
In the early 20th Century Juneteenth was an honored
holiday in the African American community.
Today, Crispus Attucks uses the opportunity of this
event to showcase the arts and music of Lancaster’s
African American community and to highlight the
historic cooperation of blacks and whites in central
Pennsylvania in efforts to aid enslaved people to
obtain their freedom. Living history interpreters from
Pennsylvania’s Past Players including, Congressman

Past Players and Dr. Leroy Hopkins

Thaddeus
Stevens,
Lydia
Hamilton
Smith,
Businesswoman, and Frances Ellen Watkins Harper,
poet, will be among the ‘spirits’ offering you a glimpse
into the past.
And if good food, good company, music AND history
are not enough to entice you, consider the raffle prizes
including hats, fishing rods, a Kindle and a grill. The
only hitch? Your commitment to come back as a chef
next year if you win the grill … but getting people to
come back has never been a problem.
Contact Cheryl Holland-Jones for more information:
717-823-1944 or email chjones@cacc-lancaster.org SN n

We Want to Hear From You: Have you been to the “Men Who Cook” event mentioned by Gail Tomlinson above or to any of the events or places mentioned in this issue? If so, we would like to hear from you! Please
email or write our publication at the addresses found on Page 19 and share your views with the world!
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Quakers and the Underground Railroad in Upper York County
BY KAREN HOSTETTER
Quaker historian Lamar Matthew held the rapt attention of a full house audience at Red Land Community
Library in early May. Attendees learned the difficult
choices that Quakers (Society of Friends) in our Central
Pennsylvania area made during the decades of the
Underground Railroad.
If they chose to aid the freedom seekers, they were
breaking the law as well as their own faith tradition
that instructed them not to take sides.
However, Lamar added, peace and justice issues are
at the heart of their beliefs. Individuals and families
provided food, shelter, clothing, and safe passage to
those fleeing north to freedom in Canada but many
of their stories are only passed down through oral
tradition. You risked your own freedom to aid others
so records are few or coded for safety. Lamar shared
a few examples from diary entries that spoke of close
calls with slave catchers.
In one, a woman and terrified baby were taken in by
a couple while the slave catchers were following close
behind.
They immediately hid the woman in their attic and
then the wife took the screaming baby to bed with her.
As the men came to the door and insisted on looking
around, the owner said you may, but please know that
my wife is having a difficult time getting the baby to
sleep. The child actually quieted down and the woman
pinched the baby’s foot so it would start to cry again.
When the men opened the bedroom door, they apologized and backed out, never having seen the crying
baby under the covers.

continue the journey. William Yokum was a constable,
a lawman, who actually misguided slave catchers as
they roamed the area, sending them far enough in
the wrong direction so that runaways could get away
safely.
Free blacks living in our area helped as well. Harriet
Tubman, well-known conductor on the Underground
Railroad, is said to have travelled through York County
and stayed at a farm near York Haven. Josiah Henson,
runaway slave and founder of a settlement for freedom
seekers in Canada, became an active abolitionist and is
believed to have travelled through this area. William
Lamar Matthew, an historian who specializes in the history of Quakers, Goodridge, a successful businessman of color in York,
shows a map of meeting houses constructed within 10 miles of each
had rail cars with compartments to carry “passengers”
other in upper York County. His talk to the Red Land Library capacity
audience this month told of early Quaker thought and reminded those to Philadelphia. Thaddeus Stevens spoke eloquently
present that, “We are all here, among you, not great in number but
on the evils of slavery as he travelled through our area.
great in influence. Look and see.”
Remember that this is not a well-documented time
On detailed maps from earlier times, Lamar of history, Lamar pointed out. It was too dangerous
explained that the locations of the Quaker Meeting to talk about it or write about in public. There were
Houses were planned to be 10 miles apart so that ”Copperheads” throughout south central Pennsylvania
members would not have to travel more than 5 miles as well. They often “interfered” in the business of the
in either direction to get to meeting. Around them Underground and reported on the activity.
We also welcomed Charles Stambaugh, who set
sprouted a community of like-minded people. Lamar
up
a table to talk about NeyChip, a local history
pointed out that the meeting houses were not used as
group. NeyChip stands for North Eastern York County
safe houses because it would have been too obvious.
Our Red Land area in Northern York County had History in Preservation. The name says it all. Mr.
a lot of activity during those early years and some Stambaugh generously donated a copy of A History of
Mt. Wolf to the library. We are happy to add it to our
prominent local names were abolitionists.
Dr. Robert Lewis helped many freedom seek- reference shelf for readers to learn even more about
ers across the Conewago Creek near his home in our local history. SN n
Lewisberry and guided them to William Wright to
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CLASS ACT featuring Rita was formed in the early 1980s, with the intent of producing a sound that was true to form of Classic R&B. This was not
a
difficult
task to achieve, seeing how the founder of Class Act (Bob Angelucci), was also the founder of The Magnificent Men, a band from Central
http://www.classact-rita.com/Class_Act_featuring_
Pennsylvania
that gained national recognition during the late 60s and early 70s.
Rita/Welcome.html
It didn’t take long before CLASS ACT was recognized as one of the leaders in musical entertainment in the Central Pennsylvania market. They have a
stage presence second to none. They work very hard at what they do, but truly enjoy every minute of it. They have a passion for capturing the audience.
With a extensive listing of songs, they are able to build their performance around the audience. You just never know what might be coming up
next. Over the years, they have done some recording, but in 1996, due to popular demand, CLASS ACT went into the studio, and released their first
album, “GOTCHA COVERED”. The album covers a wide spectrum of material that pretty much gives you an insight as to what these eight musicians
are capable of.
Over the past few years, they have had the privilege of working with some big names in the music industry, such as, The IMPRESSIONS, HAROLD
MELVIN and the BLUE NOTES, EDDIE HOLMAN, The INTRUDERS, The FOUR TOPS, The SOUL SURVIVORS, The DUPREES, and The Fabulous
TEMPTATIONS. Beginning in 2004, while paying tribute to The MAGNIFICENT MEN, Class Act, and members of “the Mag Men,” have performed to sell
out crowds six consecutive years in a row at the Whitaker Center in Harrisburg. Even with various personnel changes over the years, the band plays
on, and still holds claim as to being a leader of musical entertainment in Central Pennsylvania. Don’t miss their performance Sunday, June 11 at 4:30
p.m. at the Music & Wine Festival at Fort Hunter Park.

CLASS ACT FEATURING RITA

GERARDO CONTINO Y LOS HABANEROS
http://www.loshabanerosnyc.com/

The explosive Los Habaneros are a force to behold on stage. Mixing musical styles from their home in Cuba with the diversity of sounds
they encountered when they made New York City their home, Los Habaneros transcends traditional musical genres to create a real fusion
that provokes fans into hip-shaking abandon. The band is comprised of a young generation of Havana-trained musicians, including director
and singer Gerardo Contino, artistic director and pianist Axel Tosca Laugart, and percussionist Yusnier Sanchez Bustamante.
Gerardo Contino y Los Habaneros will be performing the Music & Wine Festival at Fort Hunter Park on Sunday, June 11 at 6 p.m.
Los Habaneros have toured in Peru, Canada, Qatar, and all throughout the United States. They have played at the Kennedy Center for the
Arts as official performers for TEDMED, the American Folk Festival, Brooklyn Academy of Music, BB King Blues Club, the American Museum
of Natural History, Taj, and many others.

DEVON ALLMAN

http://www.devonallmanband.com/

Devon Allman, headlining the Music & Wine Festival at Fort Hunter Park on Saturday, June 10 is the son of musician Gregg Allman and
Shelley Kay Jefts. Accordiing to Larry Moore, the maestro of the Festival, Devon is a vocalist and is the founder and bandleader of “Devon
Allman’s Honeytribe.”
In addition to creating two albums and leading multiple tours across North America and Europe with Honeytribe, Devon has contributed to
several other musical recordings, including Vargas Blues Band and the A Song for My Father compilation album.
Devon has appeared occasionally as a guest musician for Gregg Allman and The Allman Brothers Band. His other musical projects include
the blues-rock supergroup Royal Southern Brotherhood and his first solo album “Turquoise” that was released in February 2013. After leaving
Royal Southern Brotherhood the next year, he released “Ragged & Dirty” with The Devon Allman Band.
Devon will be playing the Music & Wine Festival at Fort Hunter Park Saturday, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Tickets, available now, are just $30
in advance for the entire weekend!

VANESSA COLLIER
http://www.vanessacollier.com

Master musician and multi-talented blues performer, Vanessa Collier, was recently nominated for a 2017 Blues Music Award. The Philadelphia
based vocalist/saxophonist/songwriter is currently on a European tour with Ruf’s Blues Caravan. With searing saxophone solos, soulful vocals,
and witty lyrics, Vanessa’s songwriting takes you through an engaging blend of blues, funk, rock, and soul in an exceptionally entertaining,
high-energy performance.
A graduate of the Berklee College of Music, Vanessa’s alluring vocals and stinging saxophone work saw her light up stages. Her 2014 debut
album Heart Soul & Saxophone was declared “magnificent” on Dan Aykroyd’s blues radio show, winning her accolades as a Best of 2014 Blues
Breaker.
With the success of her debut album and her charismatic live performances, Vanessa has been in demand touring throughout the world.
Vanessa will be performing the Music & Wine Festival at Fort Hunter Park on Saturday, June 10th at 6:00 PM.

WE ARE ONE

http://www.weareonetributeband.com

WE ARE ONE TRIBUTE BAND replicates the look, sound and feelings of the BET Lifetime Achievement Award 70s Soul group. Don’t miss their
performance Sunday, June 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Music & Wine Festival at Fort Hunter Park.
This eight piece band provides an amazing on stage chemistry. These veteran musicians pride themselves on giving their audience an incredible high-energy performance each and every time they take the stage. Led by national recording drummer ELWarren “Spoon” Weatherspoon
and featuring lead vocalist, Paul Bumbry, who has the amazing voice range and movement of his life-long idol, Frankie Beverly. WE ARE ONE
highlights the early years of Maze and the transitions to Maze featuring Frankie Beverly.
WE ARE ONE highlights all the hit songs that everyone knows and loves like Back in Stride, Too Many Games, Can’t Get Over You, Before I
let Go, Running Away and many more.
All Submitted by Larry Moore
Program Director
Dauphin County Parks & Recreation
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Pennsylvania’s One Book, Every Young Child
Takes Preschoolers on Adventures through Books
NINA WHITE GUEST COLUMNIST

This year’s selection Daniel Finds a Poem

Author Micha Archer

For 12 years the Pennsylvania One Book, Every
Young Child program has been a staple in libraries,
child cares and Head Starts across the Commonwealth.
Each spring, preschoolers are introduced to a new
story, complete with activities ranging from puzzles
and games to music and art. Children are encouraged
to use their imaginations and interact with the story.
This year’s selection Daniel Finds a Poem is written
and illustrated by Micha Archer and was published in
2016 by Nancy Paulsen Books an imprint of Penguin
Random House LLC. The story follows a little boy as
he learns what poetry is through the conversations he
has with the animals and insects that he meets in the
park. This is the first time a book was selected about
poetry for the One Book program.
Archer has illustrated several books, but Daniel
Finds a Poem is the first book that she has both written
and illustrated. She said the idea came to her from a
sketch of a little boy on a stage. In fact, the things she
did as a child led her to what she does today. Her
travels and love of nature filled her memory with the
colors, patterns, textures and architecture that appear

in the pages of her books.
Archer was recently honored by the Ezra Jack Keats
Foundation with the prestigious Ezra Jack Keats Book
Award which recognizes promising new authors and
artists in the field of children’s literature.
The One Book, Every Young Child program promotes the importance of early childhood literacy
development in preschoolers ages 3 to 6. It is based
on studies that show simply reading to children is
not enough; they must also be engaged with the story
through related activities to support their literacy
development. An activity guide is created by early
childhood professionals who share the highest quality
resource materials and ideas to extend the learning at
home, in schools and libraries. The ideas are benchmarked to Pennsylvania’s Learning Standards for
Early Childhood.
Throughout the year, many libraries will be offering
programs around the book. Parents, caregivers and
teachers can also download resource materials from
the program’s website at www.paonebook.org.
Since its inception, the One Book program has

Viewers of Pennsylvania Art of the Current Era
In For A Treat -- Sunday, June 11
The 50th Annual Art of the State is
recognized as the official, statewide juried competition for Pennsylvania artists.
Jurors selected artwork from five categories, Craft, Painting, Photography,
Sculpture and Work on Paper. Opening
ceremony starts at 1:30 p.m. and is open
to the public. The gallery opening and
reception will immediately following
the opening ceremony. The exhibition
runs from June 11 through September
10, 2017.
Museum general admission is free for
the day. Art of the State is presented by
Jump Street and The State Museum of
Pennsylvania. Artist Lauren Litwa will
be featured in this show.
Artist Lauren Litwa is often seen on
the pages of ShowcaseNow. See the
cover of this issue for the latest instance.
You can visit her website for more on

this artist at www.LaurenLitwaart.
com. Her work last appeared on the
ShowcaseNow cover last year in issue
Vol. 13, No.4 archived on the showcasenow.net website, where readers can
still see it. She was represented in the
State of the Art Show in 2013, as well as
many other exhibitions. Her work has
been shown at the Governor’s Mansion
in Harrisburg as well as the former
Arts Experience in York. This year she
will also be exhibiting with Assemblage
Artists Collective this summer at the
Delaware Art Museum
http://www.delart.org/exhibits/
assemblage-a-regional-collective-ofwomen-artists/.
The color, texture, tone and the compositions achieved in her work are
amazing and stimulating. Lauren has
shown her work in many areas and
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been a collaboration of agencies that believe strongly
in supporting early literacy efforts. These agencies
include the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania
Department of Education, Pennsylvania Department
of Human Services, The Carnegie Science Center,
Pennsylvania Library Association, Pennsylvania
Center for the Book, Pennsylvania’s Promise for
Children, Pennsylvania Association for the Education
of Young Children and The Pennsylvania Child Care
Association. This project is made possible by a grant
from the Institute of Museum and Library Services
as administered by the Pennsylvania Department
of Education through the Office of Commonwealth
Libraries.
In addition, one of the program’s goals is to build
home libraries around the state through local sponsorship that helps to fund book distribution.
Submitted by: Nina White MLS, M. Ed, on behalf of
PA One Book, Every Young Child SN n

The Artist Eye

is known throughout the nine county
region covered by ShowcaseNow. Her
work conveys an attractive intellect
painting the world as she and a few
others see it. Bold with bright reds and
oranges, blues and whites, the paintings are unthinkably simple but the best
have a theme of earth and air and water.
There is no sense of an end to the beauty
that she has created.
Her website (www.laurenlitwaart.
com) offers a memorable visit and helps
to peel back an onion skin of her thinking as it exposes some of her work.
Lauren is an engaging personality.
She is a mighty presence. And one, who,
we may suspect, has powers still not
visible in the universe, one of the subjects in her work. Her work is most
welcome any way or time it is photographed. We at ShowcaseNow salute

her and tip our hats to an artist who will
certainly endure.
The viewer of the show opening
at the State Museum has a treat waiting for them. This collection of art is
simply put, the best of the state, the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The
staff people at the Museum have put
out the word:
AN EXERCISE FOR OUR READERS:
Count the artists who are represented in this show from our nine counties: York, Adams, Lancaster, Dauphin,
Cumberland, Berks, Franklin, Lebanon
and Perry counties. Then delight in the
knowledge that we have one of the hotbeds of growth and creativity, right here
in the area we call home.
Lauren Litwa can be reached by email
at Lauren@Litwaart.com SN n
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Commissioners: Jeff Haste | Mike Pries | George P. Hartwick, III
August 4
5 - 10 PM

FREE
Market Square
Harrisburg, PA
Sponsored by:

2017 Special Events

Kid’s Corner
Sponsored by:

June 10 - 11
3 - 9 PM

Fort Hunter Park

5300 N. Front St., Harrisburg

Jahlil and Exstacy of Whodini | 76 Degree West Band |
Cultural Performances and more!

2 stages, 6 National Acts, 12 Bands

Sponsored by:

Wine Tastings by

Friday, September 8

Saturday, June 10

Joey DeFrancesco + the People

Sponsored by:

Saturday, September 9

Devon Allman Band | Venssa Collier | Don Johnson Project |
Buzzard Luck | Mendez Brothers | Ben Brandt Trio

Sunday, June 11

September 8
6 - 10 PM

September 9 - 10

Eric Roberson
Kim Waters
Kenny Allen
Brian Lenair

Sunday, September 10

4 - 9 PM

Fort Hunter Park

5300 N. Front St., Harrisburg
We Are One Tribute Experience Band | Gerardo Contino y Los
Habaneros | Class Act Featuring Rita | The Passionettes

BUY
ONLINE!

$30 Advance Weekend Passes
$40 At The Gate
Children 12 & under Free

Stage sponsored by:

2 stages, 11 National Acts, 12 Bands
Wine Tastings by

BUY
ONLINE!

Eric Darius | Jeff Bradshaw |
Jarrod Lawson | Chelsey Green |
Jeanette Harris | David P. Stevens

$50 Advance Weekend Passes
$60 At The Gate
Children 12 & under Free

www.DauphinCounty.org
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More Books that Have Changed Lives of Local VIPs
BY SUZY HERSHEY
In the last two issues of ShowcaseNow, books that influenced persons, both local
and well-known, have been presented. Here are some additional choices made by
local personages.
I cannot say there was one book that was a
“literary epiphany” and therefore life-changing for
me, however there are at least three authors whose
styles impressed me and probably pointed me in the
direction of becoming a writer.
John Steinbeck and The Grapes of Wrath—He showed
how a family’s story could become a page-turning
novel and capture words of an American era.
Thomas Wolfe and Look Homeward, Angel—Wolfe’s
editor, Maxwell Perkins, shaped Wolfe’s words into
a memorable novel. It showed me the importance
of an editor in crafting a novel. Often overlooked,
Perkins was the subject of a 2016 film, Genius, that
unfortunately, was as overlooked as the behind-thescenes work he did on Wolfe’s novels.
James Michener, in my mind, dips his paint brush
into words and then creates a memorable portrait of whatever subject he chooses.
Hawaii was a wonderful example of the art of storytelling.
Gordon Freireich
The book that has most affected my life and has served as my guide in personal
and business endeavors is the Bible. We often overlook its significance when talking
about books. It is the most important book and if we read it daily, it can have a
profound beneficial effect on daily living and decision making. The book that I
remember changing my thought process was when at age 26 I read The Road Less
Traveled by Scott Peck.
					
Marsha Bornt
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Septimus Bean and His Amazing Machine was a favorite
childhood book.The story, told in a familiar Seussian
rhyme tells of a “strong looking man who was both
long and lean”. Reading Doris Kearns Goodwin’s book
Team of Rivals is an incredible experience. The book
gives a fascinating and unique look into the Lincoln
Administration. It also accompanied my wife, Jen
and me on our honeymoon. As we enjoyed Jamaica,
I made my way through this lengthy page turner.
Titan by Ron Chernow, explores the unfamiliar side of
John Rockefeller’s incredibly human rise to a stature
enshrined in some of New York’s most recognizable
buildings. It was a great piece that captured the
Industrial Revolution, the evolution of a monopoly
and the invention of American philanthropy. Finally,
A Prayer for the City was Buss Bissinger’s Pulitzer Prize
breakout that provides an incredibly introspective, unvarnished look inside the
administration of then Philadelphia Mayor Ed Rendell. I recall reading this early in
my career while working for the City of York’s Economic Development Department
and finding so many similarities in the plight of American cities.
Kevin Schreiber

When asked to write a few sentences about a book
that’s changed my life I thought, “Don’t all books
change your life, a little?” Even if the knowledge
you gain is “I’ll never read this author again”? Every
book has something, some modicum of information
that you never knew you never knew. Maybe you
just gain a different perspective. I’ve read so many
books that have influenced my life but the one book
I always come back to, the one that I try hard to wear
is The Four Agreements by Don Miguel Ruiz. Ruiz
says that the book is based on wisdom passed down
through generations of the Toltec culture. In this
book the reader learns there are four basic principles
for personal happiness: Be impeccable with your
words. Don’t take anything personally. Don’t make
assumptions. And, always do your best. From the
moment I first read them, these four statements struck me as so true and I’ve been
trying to follow them ever since. It seems to me that always doing my best is at
the base of the other three. Not making assumptions tells me that I can never truly
understand what someone else is going through and I should never assume to know
and when I combine that with not taking things personally I’m left with It’s not all
about me! Isn’t that humbling? Being “impeccable” with my words is the one I find
is the most difficult but I’ll keep at it until I get it right.
Bobbi DeLeo
		
A Child’s Garden of Verses by Robert Louis Stevenson
found its way into my hands and then my heart when
I was a child of about seven. It was an old edition
with a small ink sketch above the title of each poem.
I remember being amazed at how these little verses,
some only four lines, could tell a story. I was even
more taken that the story was in rhyme. Of course, we
can all recite the nursery rhymes we learn as young
children, but these were not silly. These little verses
conjured up feelings, and so my love of poetry was
born, leading me to seek out more. All the wonderful
Dr. Seuss books to the complete works of Emily
Dickinson. Maybe this little book lead to my love of
words. I read one and sometimes two books a month.
I collect children’s books that I find special for their
story, verse or illustrations, keeping me young at heart.
Donna Pullo
Hopefully, these comments will give you some ideas of books you’d like to read.
If you have any thoughts to share from your reading experience, the next issue
of ShowcaseNow, distributed beginning on May 15, will continue this series and
will have room for some more contributions from our readers. Please respond to
suzyhershey13@comcast.net and see your thoughts in print. SN n
We’d Like to Hear From You! In this article, Suzy Hershey, the writer, asks you to send her a
note about your favorite book or the book that changed your life. We’d like to hear from you on other issues, too.
If you have a comment, a suggestion or a critique, please write, email, text or call us. Send your comments to
ShowcaseNow, P.O. Box 2545, Harrisburg, PA 17105. Alternatively, simply send us an email at ShowcaseNow@
aol.com-- and feel good that you have helped us make this a better multi-media magazine. And we may use your
comments if you don’t mind to illustrate just that point!

jamie nebel

graphic

design

phone 717.778.1072
deziinstudio@yahoo.com
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Please verify all dates and times since schedules frequently change.
NOTE: we have changed our process for accepting datebook listings. You must now go to our website: www.showcasenow.net press the datebook entry
button and complete the form. We are no longer able to accept listings at datebook@showcasenow.net. Edited by Kelly Summerford

MAY 18 - JUNE 24

Second Chances
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900

MAY 22 - JUNE 15

89th Juried Art Show
Art Association of Harrisburg
www.artassocofhbg.com
717-236-1432

MAY 19 - 21

Back To Broadway
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
www.Lebanoncommunitytheatre.org
717-833-4LCT

MAY 27

Fauz Real / Solo Sleepover
Harrisburg Improv Theatre
Harrisburg
717-798-6973

JUNE 2 – 18

Social Security
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
www.oystermill.com

JUNE 2 - 25

Ah, Wilderness!
Open Stage of Harrisburg
Harrisburg
www.openstagehbg.com
717-232-6736

JUNE 3

KickStart
Black Girl Health
Hilton Harrisburg
Harrisburg
kickstart.blackgirlhealth.com

JUNE 4

Tour de Belt
Capital Area Greenbelt Association
Harrisburg
Caga.org
717-921-GREEN

JUNE 6 - JULY 23
Newsies
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
www.thefulton.org
717-397-7425

JUNE 8 - 17

The Cripple of Inishmaan
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Ephrat
717-733-7966

JUNE 9 - 18

Crimes Of The Heart
The Susquehanna Stage Company
Marietta
717-426-1277

JUNE 10

African American Expo
HAAC Parking Lots
Fourth and Reilly Streets
717-623-5724
42 Arts & Craft Fair
Middletown Area Historical Society
Middletown
717-574-6716

JUNE 10 - 11

Music and Wine Festival
Ft. Hunter Park, Harrisburg
www.dauphincounty.org

JUNE 11 TO SEPTEMBER 10
State of the Art
Pennsylvania State Museum
Harrisburg
Statemuseum.org

JUNE 16

Summer Solstice Celebration
Guthrie Library, Hanover
www.yorklibraries.org/Hanover

JUNE 16 - 25

Sister Act
Belmont Theatre
York
info@thebelmont.org
717-854-3894

JUNE 17 - JULY 22
Big the Musical
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
www.thefulton.org
717-397-7425

JUNE 20 - 30

Children Of Eden
Hershey Area Playhouse
Hershey
www.hersheyareaplayhouse.com

JUNE 22 - 25

The 25th Putnam County Spelling Bee
Dreamwright Youth and Family Theatre
York
717-848-8623

JUNE 25

Swine and Dine
Ft. Hunter Park, Harrisburg
www.dauphincounty.org

JUNE 29 - AUGUST 12

Peter Pan
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900

JULY 7

First Fridays - Art & Refreshments
King’s Courtyard Artists’ Collective
York
homestaging@bethfowler.com
717-968-1938

JULY 7 – 23

Hollywood Arms
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
www.oystermill.com

JULY 8 - 23

The Last Five Years
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
www.ltmonline.net
717-766-0535

JULY 10 - AUGUST 5

The Music Man
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Ephrata
717-733-7966

JULY 12 – AUGUST 19
The Ugly Duckling
Popcorn Hat Players
Gamut Theatre
Harrisburg
www.Gamuttheatre.org
717-238-4111

JULY 14

The Texas Tenors
American Music Theatre
Lancaster
Amtshows.com
717-397-7700

JULY 14 - 23

Funny Business
Hanover Little Theatre
Hanover
717-637-5297

JULY 16

John Putch film Fundraiser
The Father and the Bear
TotemPolePlayhouse.org
717-325-2164

JULY 19 - 23

Motown The Musical
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
www.Hersheyentertainment.com

JULY 21 - 30

The Taming of the Shrew
Dreamwright Youth and Family
Theatre
York
717-848-8623

JULY 27

Music Theatre Workshop 2017 Showcase
Open Stage of Harrisburg
Harrisburg
717-232-6736

AUGUST 6

Sonny Turner
American Music Theatre
Lancaster
Amtshows.com
717-397-7700

AUGUST 11 - 20

The Mousetrap
Dreamwright Youth and Family
Theatre
York
717-848-8623

AUGUST 11-13, 17-20
Ring of Fire
Belmont Theatre
TheBelmont.org
717-854-6715

SEPTEMBER 7 - 16

Doubt
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Ephrata
717-733-7966

SEPTEMBER 22 – OCTOBER 8
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
www.oystermill.com

SEPTEMBER 28 - NOVEMBER 11
The Buddy Holly Story
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900

OCTOBER 5 - 15

The Curious Savage
Hershey Area Playhouse
Hershey
www.hersheyareaplayhouse.com

OCTOBER 6 - 22

Beauty and the Beast
Dreamwright Youth and Family
Theatre
York
717-848-8623

OCTOBER 19 - NOVEMBER 4
Sweeney Todd
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Ephrata
717-733-7966

NOVEMBER 3 – 19
Jeeves Intervenes
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
www.oystermill.com

NOVEMBER 4

Zombie Art Walk
Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts
Lebanon
Lebanonartscouncil.org

NOVEMBER 16 - DECEMBER 31
White Christmas
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900

NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 10

AUGUST 17 - SEPT. 23

Pippin
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900

AUGUST 25 - 26
Yorkfest
Downtown York
YorkCity.org/Yorkfest
717-849-2217

AUGUST 11 – 27

Taking Leaves
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
www.oystermill.com

SEPTEMBER 3

Hanover Chili Cook Off
HART Center
Hanover
www.hanoverchilicookoff.com

A Christmas Carol
Hershey Area Playhouse
Hershey
www.hersheyareaplayhouse.com

DECEMBER 1 - 17

It’s A Wonderful Life
Dreamwright Youth and Family Theatre
York
717-848-8623

DECEMBER 7 - 23

The Wizard Of Oz
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Ephrata
717-733-7966

DECEMBER 14 - 17

A Charlie Brown Christmas
Hershey Area Playhouse
Hershey
www.hersheyareaplayhouse.com
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34th Annual Demuth Garden Tour - Saturday and Sunday, June 10-11, 2017
Rain or Shine
Hours: Saturday 10-5, Sunday 11-5
Ticket cost: $18 in advance, $20 day of tour
Tickets on sale beginning May 1st
You can the Demuth Museum’s thirty-fourth “House & Garden Tour,” on Saturday and Sunday, June 10 and 11. As a participant, you will gain access to exclusive gardens and homes
in the historic downtown area as well as in several charming
Lancaster County neighborhoods. Armed with a map, you will
begin a self-guided tour of beautiful gardens, distinctive architecture, and superb interior design. Be sure to visit the Demuth
Museum and Garden as well as the historic Conestoga House
Gardens to complete your tour of notable Lancaster gardens.
The tour will be held rain or shine. Tickets are available at a
discounted rate before the day of the tour so be sure to reserve
yours once they go on sale May 1st.
For more information, please call 717-201-2174 or email
information@demuth.org. Tickets can be purchased in person at the Demuth Museum, 120 E. King St., Lancaster, PA
17602 or over the phone at 717-299-9940.

Lorrie Morgan On Tour 2017
June 03 Poke Sallet Festival - Harlan, Ky.
July 01 Rich Hill’s 4th of July - Rich Hill, Mo.
		
(w/ Jesse Keith Whitley)
Aug. 04 Garfield County Fair - Rifle, Colo.
		
(Grits & Glamour w/Pam Tillis)
Aug. 05 Tri Lakes Center – Palmer Lake, Colo.
Aug. 17 The Molson Canadian Centre at Casino New Brunswick
		
Moncton, NB (Grits & Glamour w/Pam Tillis)
Aug. 19 Humber Arm South Bayfest - Benoits Cove, NL
Aug. 20 St. Holy Heart Theatre - John’s, NL
Aug. 26 Tolchester Marina - Chestertown, Md.
		
(Grits & Glamour w/Pam Tillis)
Aug. 27 Rams Head On Stage - Annapolis, Md.
For additional Lorrie Morgan tour dates and ticket information,
please visit www.Lorrie.com.

SHOWCASE
NOW

JOB OPENINGS

MAGAZINE

ShowcaseNow! is looking for
self-motivated sales people to “mine” the advertising
opportunities in Lancaster, Hershey and Chambersburg.

Ring of Fire Appearing at York
The Belmont Theatre, York, is mounting the production RING OF FIRE,
A Musical in The Bon-Ton Studio,
Friday to Sunday, August 11-13 and Thursday, August 17 through Sunday,
August 20. Call the theater at 717-854-5715 for tickets and information.
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We provide training if you need it and a complete array of materials
to help. Our commissions are at the top and we welcome anyone
interested in adding a revenue stream to their income.

call Kelly Summerford
at 717-557-9434.
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SHOWCASENOW MAGAZINE: REMEMBERING JUNETEENTH!
BY LENWOOD O. SLOAN, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Combined units of United States Colored Troops re-enactors will gather in Pittsburgh to join June 17th
parade. Photo (2010 Grand Review ) compliments of Pa Tourism Office

RAISING A CLARION CALL!

Communities across the common-wealth are raising
the curtain on their 2017 Juneteenth commemorations.
Juneteenth, also known as Freedom Day,
commemorates the June 19, 1865 announcement of the
abolition of slavery in Texas, and the emancipation of
enslaved African-American throughout the South.
Recognized as a special day of observance in most
states, the event’s title is a combination of “June” and
“nineteenth”.
Local celebrations often include public readings,
memorial programs, wreath laying ceremonies,
parades, historical reenactments, street fairs, family
reunions, and voter registration drives.
The legacy of Juneteenth is connected to the passage
of three historic constitutional amendments that are
cornerstones of the American civil rights movement.

JUNETEENTH BUILDING BLOCKS

The Thirteenth Amendment to the United States
Constitution abolished slavery and involuntary
servitude, except as punishment for a crime. It was
passed by the U.S. Senate on April 8, 1864, and by the
House on January 31, 1865.
The 14th Amendment, adopted after the Civil War
in 1868, addressed the equal protection and rights
of individuals formerly enslaved. In addition, the
amendment assured “due process”, which prevents
citizens from being illegally deprived of life, liberty,
or property.
The 15th Amendment declared that the “rights
of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or by any
state on account of race, color, or previous condition
of servitude.” It was ratified on February 3, 1870, as
the third and last of the Reconstruction Amendments.

A RELAY OF RESPONSIBILITY

Throughout Pennsylvania’s history, an extraordinary
array of social and civic organizations have championed
the cause of the three amendments. The organizations
utilized a diversity of strategies of support, including
flight, resistances, social and systemic change,
education and enterprise.
The Society for the Relief of Free Negroes
Unlawfully Held in Bondage was founded April 14,
1775, Pennsylvania by a diverse coalition of early
Americans. The society was formally incorporated in
1789 as the Pennsylvania Abolition Society (PAS).
Benjamin Franklin, elected as the organization’s

The Pennsylvania Past Players delegation hosted at historic Bethel AME Pittsburgh during 2016 STVP
Juneteenth events . Photo compliments of B. Marshall, executive producer , STVP

president, was also a member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1787. He petitioned the U.S Congress
on behalf of PAS to ban slavery. PAS, the longest
running civil rights organization in Pennsylvania.
still exists today, dedicated to the cause of combating
racism.
The Free African Society (FAS) was established in
1787 in Philadelphia by Freedmen Absalom Jones and
Richard Allen. FAS was a mutual aid organization
formed to provide assistance for the economic,
educational, social, and spiritual needs of the African
community following the American Revolution.
In addition, mutual aid societies helped to facilitate
discussions of identity which were essential to those
who wished to maintain a connection to their African
roots in the midst of marginalization from the dominant
American society.
The Mother Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church was founded in 1794. Mother Bethel is the
oldest African Methodist Episcopal congregation in
the nation.
In 1816 Rev Richard Allen , the congregation’s
leading founder and first bishop, brought together
other African Methodist Episcopal congregations
from the Mid-Atlantic region to organize the new
denomination. After the American Civil War, its
missionaries went below the Mason – Dixon line to
help freedmen establish new churches throughout the
South.
More than 30 AME churches across Pennsylvania
carry the Bethel name. Thus, Mother Bethel was the
flag ship of the array of historic churches that were
well known as junctions along Pennsylvania’s freedom
trail.
The Vigilant Association of Philadelphia (VAP) was
a quasi-secretive alliance organized in 1837 by African
American philanthropist Robert Purvis, a dedicated
abolitionist. VAP joined a network of organizations
providing immediate assistance to freedom seekers
in Mid Atlantic cities, towns, hamlets, and crossroads.
When necessary, they also demonstrated protest and
fierce resistance to radical mobs and insistent bounty
hunters.
In short, the Vigilant Committee helped to make
Philadelphia an important stop along the quest for
freedom.

THE PRESENT MEETS THE PAST!

Today, a new army of organizations take up their
place in the struggle for freedom, equality, and civil

rights. The Stop the Violence Movement was formed
by rapper KRS-One in 1987 in response to violence in
the hip hop and African American communities. KRSOne convinced his peers to donate significant proceeds
from their recording and performance activities to the
National Urban League to support the organization’s
many great civil liberties efforts. Since that time, an
impressive roster of STV chapters has emerged across
the country.
Stellar amongst the many great efforts is Stop the
Violence Pittsburgh. STVP invites Showcase Now
Magazine readers to take a road trip and join them for
their 2017 Juneteenth celebration June 16-18 at diverse
sites in the Greater Pittsburgh Area.

JOIN THE JUBILEE.

The centerpiece of the weekend commemoration
will be Saturday June 17th’s three outstanding events.
The Ancestor’s Memorial Service held at historic St.
Benedict the Moor Catholic Church, 91 Crawford
Street, Pittsburgh from 10a-11a, includes an impressive
roster of guest speakers and presenters.
Following the memorial service, STVP kicks
off the Jubilee Freedom Parade (11a-1p) from the
landmark church to Pittsburgh’s downtown Market
Square. The pageantry is based upon the original
1870 grand promenade organized by members of the
Reconstruction era’s National Equal Rights League in
celebration of passage of the 15th amendment.
A grand living history tableau of Past Players,
representing the Pennsylvania Bethel Trail, will
enhance the delegation of the Bethel AME Church in
Pittsburgh. The ancestors will step out of the history
books and join the commemoration’s, promenade,
and festivities throughout the three June 17th events.
In addition, over 30 marching units will participate.
Observers are encouraged to fall behind the assembled
groups and join the jubilee.
A modern day STVP Freedom Day Festival will
follow from 1-9 p. with an incredible variety of food,
fun, entertainment, and exhibitions, that will provide
ample opportunity for civic dialogue and advocacy at
various booths and on multiple stages.
Enjoy the presence of the past and lend your support
to Stop the Violence Pittsburgh’s Juneteenth celebration.
Log on to visitpa.com and plan a Pittsburgh road trip.
For full event information contact STVP at: 724-2059376 SN n

About the Writer: Lenwood Sloan is the “go to” man in Harrisburg. He has worked in film, teaching and many areas of show business. He is the authority on animimated democracy, living history interpreters, New Orleans, Irish
Blacks, tourism in Pennsylvania, and in many other areas. Lenwood appears as 19th Century figure, T. Morris Chester, as a living history interpreter. He was a charismatic guest at the Red Land Library recently and will appear at the
Goodridge Freedom House in York in April.
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Seventh & George

kitchen . store . community .

BY JOE CERVENAK | PHOTOS BY JOE CERVENAK.

Mary Ellen Martin - owner, chef, chief cook, Community Builder and bottle washer.

More than a Kitchen. Almost a Store.
Different than a Restaurant … a community!
Just off Rte. 30 and I-83, at the intersection of 7th Avenue and North George
Street in North York are the commercial kitchens of York’s once culinary
school. Today these kitchens are home
to Seventh & George, the brainchild of
Mary Ellen Martin. Here she has crafted
an amalgam of activity that models cooking, commerce and the community.
Flashback to 2014. Mary Ellen Martin,
a proficient and capable cook, a wife and
parent, grew concerned about the foods
her family was eating. She took to reading the fine print on the labels of her food
purchases. She researched. She framed a
hypothesis. She concluded—no surprise
here—that processed foods were not in
the best interest of the good health of her
family.
She resolved to no longer buy or prepare meals with production-processed
food ingredients. Instead, she would
buy fresh products from local fields and
farms.
After experimenting and practicing

with her locally sourced “fresh and real
foods,” the meals became tasteful and
family favorites. Not surprisingly, Mary
Ellen’s friends and neighbors learned
about “real foods” and develop a liking
for these now new favorites. In turn,
Mary Ellen became the go-to advocate
for real food family eating. Then Mary
Ellen’s concept “from farm to kitchen”
began.
Her forward thinking saw a need and
offered freezer meal cooking sessions.
These sessions were popular. Spring
menu for Freezer Meal Cooking Sessions:
stuffed sweet potatoes, green curry with
asparagus, honey dijon chicken thighs,
potato & leek soup, and much more.
And for What’s in the Fridge for takehome? broccoli potato cheese soup, craft
beer BBQ chicken, stuffed chicken breast,
and more. A business was in the making,
a growing one at that. When the School
of Culinary Arts at Seventh Avenue and
George Street moved out, Mary Ellen
moved in. Seventh & George was born.
Seventh & George, with delibertness,

Scenes inside the restaurant.

Mary Ellen Martin - owner, chef, chief cook, Community Builder and bottle washer.

has become a unique collective dedicated
to supporting local farmers, butchers
and businesses. The offerings, adapting
to consumer and community demands,
have evolved and accommodated the
needs of those who see value in locally
produced, seasonal ingredient foods. The
choices available at Seventh & George
are many and varied. You can buy from
a well-stocked full freezer of Farm-toFreezer Prepared Meals or make your
meals for take-home as part of group, or
take a class.
Featured are in-house programs including Freezer Meal Cooking Sessions—just
bring an apron and a cooler; Get Cooking
with Your Neighbors— lighthearted and
fun; learn hands-on cooking on your
favorite dishes; or bone-up, pun intended, take a class on knife skills and techniques and take home your knife.
Additionally, the kitchen facility is
available for events, social or commercial. Recently, I attended a business
social in the kitchens. An unusual venue,
indeed. It was well-planned event with
fine service of outstanding and freshly
made finger-foods along with hot and

cold hors d’oeuvres plus tasty small
dishes. Not only was it fun and friendly
and quite favorably priced.
All encompassing? Mary Ellen’s
adventure with fresh foods is classic. A
need is sensed, researched, risk assessed
and action is taken. We typically view
such as the path of the entrepreneur
seeking the “next new thing.” Perhaps
it’s less about new things, perhaps it’s
more about personal things. It all started
with her family. And now, Mary Ellen
under the rubric of Seventh & George
has expanded and incorporated our
community with her family.
Several times a year Mary Ellen
with her team and volunteers close the
kitchen for up to a week to “Squash
Hunger.” After sourcing and preparing,
the group cooks two-thousand five hundred pounds of butternut squash and
delivers delicious soup to food banks,
shelters and transition houses. Similar
tonnage of tomatoes is the key ingredient
for “Tomato Harvest for Hunger.” You
guessed it: spaghetti sauce cooked and
delivered to our community. And, there
is a “Thank-You to the Fogle Family for
Oliva’s House” fete with all proceeds
donated to Oliva’s House.
Flash forward 2016: Seventh & George,
Greg Bachman, SCORE marketing expert
noted “Mary Ellen Martin is building a
community through food.” SN n

Seventh & George
12 E. Seventh Avenue,
York, PA 17404,

http://www.seventhandgeorge.com/
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About the Writer: Joe Cervenak is principal of Kemper~Joseph, llc, a York based, globally networked consulting company. http://joseph@kemperjoseph.com.He is an industry and life consultant, columnist, speaker, teacher and
lecturer who enjoys creative cooking, good food and drink and sharing finds with the readers of SHOWCASENOW! Your comments and suggestions are invited and welcomed. Send to ShowcaseNow.net.
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717-557-9434 call to advertise in our quick quide

RESOURCES

Enjoy the day and make it full of art!
Please thank our advertisers for their support of your organization and the other important items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow! make it possible for us to Connect you to the Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9 Counties in
southcentral Pennsylvania. This magazine is supported solely by advertising and we deliver to 80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks.
Pass your copy of this publication on to a friend or neighbor and tell them about our web site: Showcasenow.net. Thanks a million for reading!

Lela
Mae’s

Sweet Potato
Pies
PHOTO BY, KAREN HOSTETTER

New Orlean’s Finest

717-343-1416

Lela Henderson
Harrisburg, PA 17110

lelahenderson@ymail.com
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HEAR FROM YOU!
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showcasenow@aol.com
or call us at 717-889-0057.

CUMBERLAND

ShowcaseNow!
is looking for ambitious people to sell
advertising on commission.
This can be a part time job and the income potential
is almost unlimited. We provide training and leads
and you help us build bridges among the arts,
nonprofits and businesses in nine counties while
you gain invaluable experience in public relations,
networking and sales.

Thank Our Advertisers!
Please thank our advertisers for their support of your

organization and the other important items you enjoy in
these pages. Businesses and individuals that advertise in
ShowcaseNow! make it possible for us to Connect
you to the Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9
Counties in southcentral Pennsylvania. This magazine is
supported solely by advertising and we deliver to 80,000
active and curious readers every six weeks.

Pass your copy of this publication on to a
friend or neighbor and tell them about our
web site: Showcasenow.net.

Thanks a million for reading!
Enjoy the day and make it full of
art!
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CROSSING RIVERS IN NINE COUNTIES
FOR ART, CULTURE AND HERITAGE
This map shows the coverage area of this paper, in hard copy and online, and
invites everyone to take in all the things to “go, see and do!” More than two million
people share cultural, geographical and historical ties in this region and everyone
agrees, it’s the best place in the world to live, work and play!

WORD FROM THE PUBLISHER
What Kind of People Read ShowcaseNow?
In my journeys around the nine counties of Pennsylvania we cover with this multimedia publication, I am often asked, “What kind of people read your publication?”
It’s always surprising to me to learn that our email count goes up each time we print a
publication and sometimes it goes up within an area, say Reading, or Gettysburg, when
we do an article focused on that region, town, city or attraction. Gone are the days we
can fit everything that arrives in our email into the paper and then translate it to the
Internet so others can read it there!
The response I give them usually depends on who is asking. But that is short-sighted,
indeed.
In one sense all the people who read the One Book, One Community selection each
year are our own best audience. That program puts us into almost 100 public libraries,
automatically. We have crafted a partnership that allows us to do an insert each year
with all the programming for that program (sometimes in nine counties, but usually
in six or seven) and there is a good reason for getting into libraries! This annual issue
always has a photograph of Anne Shannon who is the key spokesperson for the OBOC
program and anyone who watches Channel 8 knows about the spots she airs each year,
supporting the selection of the year!
We have a distribution arm then that drops off hundreds of papers, let’s say, to a
warehouse venue in Lancaster County. From there we know our paper will go to, let’s
say 23 public libraries within 24 hours. That is, because of the wonderful distribution
that libraries do. Through time, we have, our distributors and our writers have visited a
ll the nine counties and have added pick up locations to our general route. This creates
a wonderful partnership that we have with like-minded individuals who are curious,
savvy and sometimes, not so easy to please!
But let me save that slice of our story for another edition!
In addition to literacy--the lifeblood of libraries, we cover the arts, culture, heritage
and tourism for our region. That’s why our masthead proclaims we are “Your Guide to
Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9 counties.”
Eventually, we must ask, what kind of people go to and use libraries? There is a myth
going around that libraries are obsolete. Well, the joke is on those people who try to
spread this myth! Every library I know of is working hard to remain relevant. The drive
to be the Library of the Future is Alive and Well. Libraries provide computer access to
those who don’t have it at home or where they work. They are truly centers of the community where one can go and get a good book, have a shared experience, read his email,
type her resume and apply for a job, all in a quick visit--or in a slow, methodical, lasting
visit: something we are aware of as time goes on.
Publisher
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Dreaming of a place to call home?
Whether you’re looking to rent or purchase,
we have programs that can help.

www.PHFA.org • 1-855-827-3466
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